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BOD. There was scale all o'>er the tree, but not much in anyone
place, while the trunk was 80 rough and llClLrred that there was little
chance fOT the insect to maintain itself there.
Tau 47-Gretn8borough. Peach.. This is a clean, five-foot stickT
set in March to replace a Triumph, taken out because of ita tendency
to roL It started April 23d••gre'IO well during the &ea&OD and WL'"
yet iii full foliage October 22d. No scales were fouol1 until Augu6t
12th, but on October 22d there was a ~tteriDg everywhere.
.
Tan 48---Blad: Tarta.ri4n OheJTY. This was tree No. 45 untit.
in the faU of 1901, it was moved to replace No. 48, taken out be-

cause of iIB tendency to rol No trimming was done, and no appearance of harm from moving was obvioUll until after the tree had
blO86Omed. Then, after the fruits set, they wilted and dropped. The
foliage remained complete throughout the &Cuon. but made no prog.
te88, being enclly in the same condition October 22d that it .....
on May 7th. No scale on the tree at any time.
It will be noted, on looking over this record, that none of the

trees had a radical treatment during the winter of 1901-1902. Some
of them were quite badly enough infested to call for such treatment..
but it was decided to let them run their ehancee. On the wbole.
the mlult ia intereating and instructive, sinoe not one tree wu killed
or even. Ileverely injured by the neglect, while &Orne are in at leut
as good condition as they were last )·car at the same date. The late
day when the Calcothion was received made it impoll8ible to apply
it to any one ~ so completel~' 88 to test its power of really clearing
a tree; but, 80 far as it waa used, it Wall one of the moet effectil"c
preparations tried. Ko experiments were made with oils. This branch
of the investigation may now be safely left to the fruit-grower~ whO'
will decide which of the methods advi!'ed will best meet their indi.'Vidual needs. In another port.ioD of !Jlis Report !Jle lime, salt. and
sulphur w8sh and crude oil are more specifically retC'rro.:l to.
THE PzaIODIQAL Clo.&D.&..

The occurrence of this inaecl, commonly known 88 the eeventeE'nyear locust, ill always interesting, though ita habits are DOW 80 weU
known that no lengthy account need be given here.
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JIOI\heMl&lo _ua_, dtn.oCe lrroo4 VIII. (I"). Wbe.. more UlNi oae.et of "11M ooYer t
_ _ _, II mflUll UlU mono tb&D ODe brood oeelIN lb.."
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The first appearance of this Cicada noted by me in New Jersey was
in 1889, when brood VIII. was recorded in the report for that year.
At that time, also, I compiled from published records a list of the
broods occurring in this State and gave their distribution 80 far as then
known. The broods were VIII. (1889), XII. (1894), XVII. (1898)·
and XXII. (1902). It will be noted that all the broods then listed
have since appeared, and all of them on tim'e, in the general area
designated. In the reports for 1889, 1894 and 1898 the distribution
of the various earlier broods is given, and it may not be uninteresting
to review briefly these localities before recording in detail the appearance of the present year.

J'i•• s.
b, paplllbelll from which the IDuIp 11M emerpd; c,
punC\UNllD wblch Lbe @IP are laid ; ...... eD1up4. All« 8.l.ler.

The Pv1odIea1 C1o.4a:

CI,

Imaao;

cr.

Brood VIII. had not been posit,ively recorded from New Jersey
prior to 1889; in that year I received it from isolated localities in
Bergen, Mercer, Burlington and Gloucester counties. The brood i.e
a small one, the area of its appearance is limited in well-settled regions
and it is doubtful whether in 1906 it will be noticed at all.
Brood XU., appearing in 1894, 'covered the entire State in so far
that there was no county that did not have at lesst one colony; but
the stronghold was in the northeastern section, from the second range
of the Watchung Mountains to the Hudson. In the southern counties
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the colonies were much scattered, and 80 they were in the Delaware
('Qunties, only.one occurring at all cloee to the Delaware river. The
brood occurring this )'ear (1902) is strong in the northern Delaware
region and almOilt wanting in the northeastern area, where brood XII.
wss most abundant.
Brood XVII., for 1898, rested upon a single record from Essex
county; but in that year my correspondents reported colonies from
Bergen, Ell8ex, Morris, PS68&ic, lInion, Somerset, Middleeex, Mercer
and Cumberland counties, none of them very extensive or very numerOUl; and BOrne 80 located that the cha.ncee are against their future re-

appearance.
Brood XXII. alm08t matches brood XII., in New Jel'lleY, 80 far 88
area covered and numbers are concerned, but is somewhat inferior in
both reepects. It was well recorded in 1885, though Dot by me, snd
I was anxious to get it 8S fully delimi'ted 88 po86ible. This meant
correspondents from all sections of the State, and to secure these I
organized a campaign, as follows:
TU OrpabatIM.

To call the attention of farmers and fruit growerll to the probability of the insects' appee.rance in certain districts, the following
circular was sent to the entire bulletin list, compriBing some eleven
thousand farmers from all parts of the State, and this was reprinted
quite generally by the newspapers, in whole or in part:
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NEW JERSEY AGRICUI,TURAL EXPERBlENT STATIONS.
TIlE PERIODICll. cIe.!!).....

A Word of C4tltion. to OrcA4rmll...
Brood XXII. of the Periodical Cicada or, as it il better known, the
aeventeen·year locust, is due to appear in New Jersey in 1902. This
brood is one of the most numerous occurring in the Slate, and wall
recorded aa being injurioull in 1885, the date of ita lISt appeuance
in Burlington, Camden, Mercer, Middletle:l, Monmouth, Pa.asaic, Morrie, Warren, SU8lleX, SOIneI"8et and Hunt.erdon conntiee. Ita exact
limits have not been defined; therefore it behooves lruit growen in
all of these counties to be on their guard.
A life history of the inaeet ill given in Bulletin Xo. 95, &Orne copies
of which are yet available, and in the Annual Report (or 1894.
To avoid injury, growel"8 in the sections aoove named are advised
not to lIet out YOUDg orchards either in the fall of 1901 or spring of
1902 if they can avoid it. If they do set., do not prune too cloeely;
leave as many shoota and branches u poesible in which the iDBeCta
may lay their eggs without harm to the tree itaelf. These branches
may then be trimmed out early in July, when all danger ia pul

Do Dot trim fruit or other treet3 or ahrube too cloeely, and, where
not absolutely required, do no trimming at all. Do no budding or
grafting either this fall or next spring, as growing buds and grafts
are especially apt to be injured. The attention of nuraerymen is particularly called to this matter, that they may adopt such measures as
Ill!em adriaable to them. Where SparroWR occur in large number1l, the
danger of great injury is much reduced. This is intended 88 a warning merely, and not as a bulletin of infonnation.
JOHN B. SMITH,
EfllomologVl.

NEW

BRUNSWICK,

N. J., September 4th, 1901.

In the first number of the Crop Bulletin for 1902, "i88ued April
30th, the following notice appeared :
"The Periodical Cicada is expected to appesr in several counties
of the State; but the distribution in these counties is not well known.
It is a matter of imporlance to leam the euct localities where the
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Profell&Or Smith 8sks that crop correspondents note in

their reports the appearance of the insect in their respective localities.
The insects will probably emerge from the ground during the lut
week in Ma)', and it is important that the record be sent in as soon
8S the species is actually seen or heard!'
The number or corretlpondentll aBected by this notice is 127, and
they are scattered throughout the Slate, 80 as to reach" all sorts of
conditions of crop and climate.
A circular-letter, inc)08ing a copy of the circular already quoted,
was scut to all the Insect Commissionen, under date of May 29th,
1902. The following is a copy of the letter, a.nd it went to sirlJfive

person~.

S<'sttered throughout the State:

DEAR SJR-I send you inclosed herewith a copy of the circular
that was sent out generally last fall. Won't you please make an
etlort to ascertain whether the Cicada makes ita appearance in your
vicinity, and if 80, let me hear {rom you as 800n 88 you have made
certain of t.he fact.
Yours, etc.,
JOHN B. SMITII.
8tata Entomologist.
In my tra\'els through the State I kept a lookout for Cicada appearances and questioned people from all sorts of placeBo In this
way I personally reached every county in the State, and I have
traveled to the end of almost every branch of the West Jersey and
Seashore, Atlantic City, and PenD.llylvania railroe.da running south
and east from Camden. I have cr088ed the State on the Del"ware,
Lackawanna and -Western, Lehigh Valley, Central Railroe.d of New
Jeney and Pennsylvania railroad. On the Erie I have run north
almost to the State line, and I have visited almost every shore point
between the Highlands and Oape May. While it i8 po8Sibl~, therefore,
that I ha\'e missed local occurrences, it i8 unlikely that any large
colonies escaped being listed.
It should be added that 80me of the leading agricultural papers
Raked for records of the insects' appearance, and theBe papers go to
every township in the State.
Finally, :\Ir. C. L. :\Iarlatt kindly sent me all the New JCr&ey
records :received in the Division of Entomology of the United State8
Department of Agriculture.
Combining the le8u!t8·from all theBe sourCC8, the following distri,.bution has been established:
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Dldriku.a.

The DorthernmOtit point for which I have any record i. RoIburg,
Warren count:,-, whence the)" were reported b)" Mr. ~. D. Vannatta
in the Crop Bulletin for J nDE." 3d; their di_ppearaoce wu chronicled,
in the same way, on the 24th of that month. In reapon.ee to a personal letter, Mr. Vannatta wrote that he bad been over' considerable
territory in his townl'lhip and found that in lOme localitiee the Cicadas
","ere very numerous. Along the line of the BHvidere Division of the
Penn8ylvania railroad an area of infestation began north of Riege1&ville, and this extended back from the river u far aa I could Bee.
Where the hilla opened the foresta of the eecond ridge could be Been
to be as badly cut as those of the tirsl Juat how far back this area
e'.ztended I could not see; it ran north to Carpente"iIle, but was
broken at the edges and did not reach Phillipeburg along the railfOld. In fact, I ran north to Manunka Chunk, along the ri't'er and
croeaed the count~· 00 the Delaware, Leekawanna and Western railroad, without !teeing anything more of the in&e<:t. Starting east from
Phillipsburg, on the Central railroad, there is an infeeted area, south
of the track, betWl!E'D Springtown and Bloomsbury, but this did not
seem to be very extensive. On the Lehigh Valley railroad the insecta
were noted between Kenned)' and Bloomsbury, a. large area e:r.tending
on both sides of the track for more than a mile, to the eecond rid~
from the river. Altogether~ it may be said that the IlOUthwestern
corner of Warren count~-, south of the Central Railroad of New
Jeney and along the Dplaware river, is pretty well covered. by this
brood.
Running lKluth along the Delaware, the Warren county area of
infestation e:r.t.ends into Hunf.erdon county and for its full length.
l't ia broken, of coune, at several points, notably at towns and settled
areas, but practicall)" the ridge back of the river is all cut by Cicada.
Between Riegelsville and Milford is a very large colony, which, where
the hills open between Millord and Holland, cou14 be aeen to e:r.tend
far back into the interior. There is a little break at Milford, but
BOuth of that cut twigs became evident once more. Then there W38
quite a little break to Tumble Falla, whence the infcated area continued along the ridge to Raven Rock. Then there W'Il8 a break to
Stockton, where anotm>r colony extend<'d to TAlmbert\'ille, and BOuth
of it to the coun~- line.
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Continuing on the Lehigh Valles raill'Olld. callt (rom Bloomsbury
into Hunterdon county. a colony wall seen on the ridge before reaching West PortAl. It seemed to be rather scattering. but extended
llOuth &8 far aa I could see. Another colony ..a, in a bit of woods

•

,

between Patteobnrg and Jutland, extending well tonrd the latter
place on both aidee of the track. Nothing further wu Been from
the railroad, but reportA received continue the colonies along its line
to Three Bridges. In a ride over the Flemington branch of the Belvidere Diriaion signs of Cicada were seen ,t III Airy, Bolla' Road and
Muirhead. Flemington was sevenl times reported. Driving from
Flemington to SergeantaviUe, a large colony wu found near the latter
point. Aside from thelle personal obeenatioM, the ineecta were reported from HunterdOD county in the Crop Bulletin u (01l0w8: May
27th, Sergeantarule, by Mr. J. M. Hartpence; June 3d, FlemingtoD,
by Mr. H. E. Deats; FrenchtowD, by Mr. J. W. Lequeer; Kingwood.
by Mr. John Bellis; June 24th, Pittstown, reported as injuring trees by
:Mr. L. B. Hann. July 15th, their disappearance, without injury, was
announoed from Rowland's Mills by Mr. J. Q. Hoagland. The earlietlt
date of appearance is May 21st, followed closely by Msy 23d, 24th
snd 25th, which latter seems to have been the time when they first
began to come out in numbers.
Other reports from this area came from Mr. John T. Cox, Readington, under date of June 4th; from Rev. F. J. Tomlinson, PitUitown,
under date June 5th, and from Mr. John Bellis, Kingwood, under
date June 7th. Mr. COl: reports the first examples for June 2d. Mr.
Bellis givell June 5th 88 the date when he first hoord them. Mr.
TomlinllOn wrote me at IlOme length: "The vanguard began to show
themoolves at the surface on Tuesday, lla)' 27th, but I did not tree
any come out voluntarily until Thursday night. . Our little chickens
did bring many out of their holetl ou Tueeday and Wedn~day. The
wetl.ther was cool and disagreeable and not to the liking of the Cicada.
.They seemed like impatient children, waiting favorable weather to
go out. They would come to the surface and look out and then back
down in their canal; but our little chickens discovered them and
went locult hunting-when they laW a head in the bole they went
for it, helped the owner out of it and had great fun dividing the
carcaae. The cbicken&-large and llmaU----eaUi, IIp&lTOWI and robins
are all fond of them, but there seems to be too many for all of them.
They began to come up in gnat numbers Friday night, May 30th!·
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The appearance of the woodlands over the inf<>i;tcd urea and the
general tone of the rePort.. indicate that the insecb were t"ery numerous. I was informed that some orchards in the Flemington district had suffered considerably, and in the A11Wlrica,1. AgrieultuNl
for July 19th there is a note from Kingwood, that l'Young orchards
have suffered badly from locusta. Chestnut trees show many dead .
branches, testifying to the destructiveneea of the ldnged invadeI'&."
Further notes on this point appear later.
Generally speaking, the southern half of Hunterdon county may
be said to have been infested and, probably, specimens extended over
that entire area. North of the main line of the Central railroad I
have no affinnative records, and, 80 far aa my own observations go
there is no appearance of their occurrence. It may be noted in this
.connection that brood VIII. oocured only in the northern part of
this county, whence I have no records this year.
South of Hunterdon is :Mercer county, where the nerl largest
swarms occurred. Referring again, first, to the Crop Bulletin, Mr.
E. R. Cook reported, Ma)· 27th, that "the Periodical Cicada appeared
in small nnmbers iIi Ewing township." The same gentleman, under
date of June 10th, writes from Trenton to the same effect, while :Mr.
James F. Herbert, at Trenton Jnction, reports the insects in large
numbers.
June 3d, Mr. John M. Dalrymple, Hopewell, wrote: "The Cicada
has made its appearance in this vicinity in very large numbers. • • •
My apple orchards are full of them; alllO, my 8hade trees about my
house. There are, al90, immenfle quantities of them in the woods,
1e&8 than a mile from my place. • • • I think there are now more
of them than I remember in any former year."
At Princeton the insects appeared in such nnmbers that on June
3d Mr. J. H. Hale was able to send me a quart of specimen!. Mr.
Dickenon made two trips to that place later, and found the insects
plentiful, but not extending to Princeton Junction.
In the couree of a visit to Hightstown, June 25th, I learned that the
Cicada appeared in small numlxn a.t and very near that place, gradually becoming more plentiful in the Princeton direction. Sparrows
and other enemies had clMned up the few that appeared, and it is
doubtful whether th<>y ha"e left ~ufficient for a future reappearance.
Along the main line of the Pennsylvania. railroad a large area of
.ellt twigs was observable near Lawrence Station; at several pointe
between Trenton and Lawrence a few cut twigs were noticed, but
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near the latter place, on both aides of the road, the injnry became
'fery obvious. Between !A.wrenee and Princeton Junction there ia
one ()I.k wooda which seemed 88 if every tip on each tree ...ere killed.
A few cut twigs were eeen near Princeton Junction, but between that
point and New Brunswick no cutting that could be safely charged to
Cicada was observed. It eeema, thus, that in Mercer county the insecta
were prett)- ~rally distributed, except in the extreme lOUth, and
that there "'8.6 very litUe 80uth of the line of the Pennsylvania railroad. The largest colonies are the southern continuations of the
Hunferdon groups.
.
Somerset county adjoins Hunte1don on the eaat and Mercer OD
the north, and several colonies are reported. In the Crop Bulletin
for June 17th, )fl'. Jacob Wyckoff state! that the fint Cicada appeued at Middlebush on the 12th, while Mr. D. S. Campbell heard
the fint .pecimen at Martinsville on the 13th. In the i&sue for June
24th, Mr. A. F. Randolph states that at South Bound Brook the
"English Ipanows destroy locusts &s lut as they appear!'
June 5th, Mr. Wm. H. Skillman WTOte me from Rocky Hill that
the Cicadu had appeared in his vicinity, and "have brought all their
relations with them!' Mr. Dickerson made two tripe to thil place
to collect specimens and secure eI8mpl~ of the chimney I that occl1lTed there. At this place W88. the 8trongest colony in the county,
and it petered out slowly, a few extending nearly to Franklin Park.
At & farmen' meeting at the latter place, June 24th, I asked thOle
uaembled concerning the insect, and only toward Rocky Hill had any
been DOted. Mr. E. S. Davis, of the Clall8 of '02, informed me that
specimens taken in Bound Brook had been brought to him, and that
they were ll&id to be more abundant at Raritan. From Somerville
they were reported by Mr. Peter Hardcutle, and, later, Mr. Arthur
P. Sutphen inJormed me that & few specimen8 had been ob8erved
northwardly. From Neshanic came a report of a few BpCcimen8
through Mr. James L. Garabrandt, of the Clll88 of '01, and a student
in my COUl'lle. This joins the colony reported from Three Bridges,
and indicates a 8C8ttered infeatation &1ong the lines of both the Lehigh Valley and Central Railroad of New Jersey weet from Bound
Brook. From Bound Brook to Somerville the sparrows probably took
care of &11 that appeared. Harlingen and Kingston are added from
Mr. Marlatt's records, and are extensions of the Rocky Hill colony.
There is no record north of MarliD..8ville, except a negative one from
Basking Ridge. There are a number of good farming communitie.e
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in this northern section and I think it certain that I should have

beard of it bad the io8eCts appeared in any number. Altogether,
Somcl"8et county was not very heavily visited except at one poinl
Middlesex county liell just east of Somenset and Mercer, and, while
the insecta have come right up to too boundaries, I bave few positive
recorda of their occurrence within its borden. Under date of June
5th, Mr. Wm. Woerner recorded hearing the first Cicada at Piscaf.a·
waytoWD, and Mr. Woenref oe~inl)' knows both the insect and its
song. June 12th, Mr. Dicker&OD covered the territory along the
trolley line between New Brunswick and Metuchen, neither seeing
nor bearing the insecta. It ill probable, therefore, that only stragglers
occurred and that theee were cared for by the sparrows. It is more
than likely, 8180, that Dear Bound Brook, on the Raritan, a few el:·
amples occurred, but hardly ao)' nlal colony. I have croeaed MiddleBeX county by rail in every direction since .July 18t without lleeing
anything of Cicada. work. Mr. Marlatt has a record from Deans,
where they are &aid to have occurred by the million, but I Il8.W no
traccs of them myself, nor were they reported to me from that point.
Late in October, while closely examining the trees in the Experiment
Orchard, 1 found one twig on one apple tree which contained the
characteristic punctures, 80 one specimen at least W88 very clOlle to
me for a time without my knowledge.
In Monmouth county a single colony appeared at the Highlands of
Navesink, and 80 far was this out of the general course of the brood,
that I questioned Mr. J. H. Willey, C!f Keyport, as to the correctness
of his information. He replied, under date of July 5th, and insisted
upon the correctnCilS of his information. "I have seeD Ileveral people
from there and they all tell the same story." He &dds that the insecta
were very numerous, and that seventeen yeal'S ago he saw them near
Keyport, where this year they were not Ill'Cn by him. Sub8equently
this report l\'U confirmed by a number of pcrBOns, and the Long
Branch Record, under date of June 13th, reported millions at Locuat
Point, near Oceanic, and in the hills leading to the Highlands of
Navesink. It is curious that there should be a colony so far detached, hut not more so, really, than some other of the occurrences
of this brood.
South of Monmouth is Ocean county and alm08t on thc line between Ocean and Burlington counties is New Egypt, whence Dr.
G. W. Chamberlain reports a colony that extends into both counties.
He wrotL>, under date of June 2d: "1 have been making eareful in-
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quiry and learn IMt tht'.r 'Were numerous from Collier's Mill &Croas
by old Zion church and north and eaat toward PrOIlpertown (Ooean

county). Also learn tbat between Jacobstown and Ellisdale (Burling-

•

•

ton county) there was a colony." There is no other record lor Ocean
county, and I ha\'p c~ it on every line of railroad running
through it witbout seeing any trace of injury to woodland.
From Burlington there is one other record, at Indian Mills, by
Mr. Henry Wright. He wrote me, under date of July lilt, replying
to my questions: "As to your inquiry ,!?out the Cicada, or &eventeenyear locust, would "y that they have been quite numeroue only in
certain localitier-in Shamong towuship, in the vicinity of ~aJlor's
Comer and what is called Forked Bridge Neck road. At each of
thelle place! there is from one to two hundred &Cree of young timber·
and they have been very numerous in this timber. They were ,rIO in.
the ll&lDe locality 8e'"enteen ~'eaT8 ago. I have not beard or seen any
on fruit trees EO far, and the last beavy rainl bave put them in abel tel',..
somewbere." I have 80 many correspondenta in Burlington county, that
it is bardly probable that any other large colony could e~ipt without
m)' hearing it. I saw DO traces of any in the woodland along the
roada tra veled by me.
Camden count)', also, gi;es one record, Mr, Samuel Wood, Haddonfield, writc~, under date of June 5th: "The Cicadal made their
appearance on May 24th in the 6tUD.e locality where they did 80 much
daniage before (in Delaware tOWllllhip), and a& yet ha;e &een nonein Haddon township, I was around the district where they are this
morning; they were making Iota oC noise, but do not appear to be
doing much damage,"
Salem county has two coloniee, not very widely separated. Thefirst record is Crom )fl'. Woodnut Pettit, of Salem, under date or
May 31st: ('Yes, we ha\'e lou of them, if you go to the right placeto find them-that is, in the timber land. This is the Courth time
1 have witne5Sled their \'isitation-1851, 1868, 1885 and now. I never
knew them to do anJ damage to nUr&ery or orchard trees where the
)'oung trees had })e(>n $('t or planted. on lands that were not occupied
us forest or timber land seventeen years previous. If at that time
they were, and the forest had been cut ott sinoe, why, of ooune,
when they came to the surCace they would immediately alight on the
orchard tref'S and eommence reproduction, etc. About two miles east
from IDJ farm during the Pillt fifty years there has been a large tract
81
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of timber land, whicb is, unfortunately, gradually becoming eItenni·
nated. This tract at each visitation of the Cicada baa been infeBted
with millions of the insects and, with an eut wind, you can hear
them sing aU day; yet, notwithstanding tbis fact, I bave never, with
the possible exception of ISSl, been able to collect hall adoreD.
tpecimens on the farm, and don't expect to find any thi.& year, either_
I am satisfied that, if they have utisfactory feeding and breeding
places when they arrive, they will oot migrate therefrom."
I have quoted Mr. Pettit's letter very fully, because, not only has
he observed an unusual number of broods, but he baa hit very ch)Ylly
the conditions under which injury is likely to occur.
.June 6th, when sending specimens, Mr. Pettit wrote: "1 have seen
them. to-day so thick that small twigs would bend over with the
weight. Not baving bad any rain here (or some weeks sufficient to
fill the holes they made in coming out of the ground, they were very
plainly seen wherever }'ou looked for them-hardly a square loot of
ground but what hu been punctured by them."
June 7th, Mr. M. D. Dickinson wrote that the l'Cicada made their
appearance near Yorktown, in Salem county, about three milee from
Woodstown, and that they were very numerous." On the 10th the
Crop Bulletin contained 8. report that the inseetB had appeared at
Woodstown, and this eloees my records from Salem.
Gloucester county is just north of Salem, and, while I have no
TeCOrda myself, Mr. :Marlatt send, references to newspaper reports
,of their occurrence at and near Swedesboro and in the woods between
Harrisonville and Swedesboro. This is in line with the Salem
·colonies and extends the range a little farther north. I saw nothing
of the insects near Paulsboro nor anywhere along the line of the
Penns Grove branch of the West Jersey railroad, The county is
tolerably well settled, and had the inltCCts appeared at all generally,
:J believe I should' have beard of it. I have crO&Sed the county on
-every line of railroad that runs through it and saw nothing of Cicada
work from the ears.
Cumberland county bas one colony, near Shiloh, in the same general territory with the Salem &reaa of infestation. This colony waa
first reported in the Crop Bulletin for June 10th, by Cora M. Sheppard. It was next referred to, under date of June 13th, by Ur.
Thomas Hunt, who wrote from Greenwich that the iD.BeCte had not
been aeen or heard in his township. "The nearest record is at Shiloh,
he miles distant."
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In a question of' distribution, particularly of an illgeCt likely to
prove injurious, it is often as important to know where not to 6peCt
it. Hence, negative evidence has been lUI diligently BOught for as
was that which actually recorded the presence of the inBeCt.
Based upon such evidence, it is quitJ:! cert&i.n that the Cicada occurs
neither in Hudson nor in Ell8&X counties. There are numerous col·
lectors of insects in both, and it is almost impossible that the insecta
could have occurred and escaped notice. In Hudson county areas of
pOll8ibJe occurrence are limited, and I feel very oerlAin that no speci.
mens were present. In Essex county the wooded slope9 of the Watchung
or Orange mountains would seem to offer excellent opportunities for
the insects; but this a stronghold of brood XII., which appeared in
1894. and the same men who "recorded that brood for me so thoroughly

reported positively that no trace of the insects was found this year.
Theile reporle1'9 include members of the Newark and New York
Entomological Societies, who would almOBt oortai.nly have noted the
species had it occ'tu-red, and all th.eee made negative statement&. I
may add that I have myself covered a considerable pa.rt of this
county without finding any moe of the insects.
For Bergen and Union counties almost the same may be said.
Bergen county has a number of excellent reporters, who kept a sharp
lookout, and nowhere was there any appearance of the insect. In a
few cases in Bergen county young orchards had been left untrimmed,
in accordance with my 8uggestions; hence, the owners had a very
strong interest in the matter, that made them anxious for any information, positive or negative.
In Union county there are a number of good observers, who would
have, almoet certai.nJ.y, noticed the insect had it occurred, and I per·
sowly crossed the county in several directions during the aeaaon
without either seeing or hearing of it. It 8hould be noted that none
of the four counties mentioned was included in the circular sent
out in September, 1901, as having been covered by previous records.
Passaic and Suseex countiee are blanks in my record, and 80 :is
Morris. All three of these are mentioned in my circular as having
been referred to in previous publications concerning this brood.
Paasaic and SU6&ElX counties are well north of any definite reports
concerning this brood. For Pas8aiC I have nothing, one way or the
other; but parts of the county are 80 well settled that the insect8
could not have escaped notice had they appeared. Brood VIII. is
well recorded from this county.
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In SU86e.X I ha.ve one negative report (rom DeckcrtowD (Susaex).
Mr. Samuel A. Miller reporta none appearing and that none are due.
I aaw no signa of any on the 6horea of Lake Hopatcong nor on ilie
road to Edison; but there is & coD.eiderable area in this county that.
is Dot well covered and it is Dot improbable that colonies maJ exist
on the wooded hillsides.
Morris county is almost. in the tr1lck of the brood 8.C1"06S the Slaw.
but all my records are negative. Such records come from Morristown

and Chester (Dick:en;on). and I pel'8ODally villited Morristown on lv,o
oocaaions. when any appearance of Cicada work would certainly haw
attracted my attention. There is no appearance of injury to woodland
along the lines of either the Delawant LackawlUlna and Western or
the Central Railroad of New Jersey, through tbill county. Mr. Marlatt sends me a recor-d of their occurrence near Boonton, which is
. farther north than an)' other in the State, and which I have Dot iJ,e(>n
able to verify.•
Briefl.y auted, if we draw a straight line &C1'OIllI the m&p of the
State from Rahway to Belvidere, there is DO record of Cicada north
()f that line.
Neither Atlsntic nor Cape May counties record the brood and
neither is mentioned in my circular. In Atlantic county, Mr. L.
Monfort, ()f Hammonton, and Mr. Henry Pfeiffer, of C()lcgne, both
report that they could hear ()f no Cicadas after diligent inquiry. Brood
VIII. is thc one· known there. Personally, r have cr06S<'d the count)·
on the West .Jersey and Seashore and Atlantic City railroad to Atlan·
tic City, and from Winslow to Tuckahoe, without noting traces ()f
injury in the foreel It is fair to 888ume that the inaccta did not occur
here. Cape May county sends no records of any kind, and I ha.e
traveled the county on both the railroads to Capc May City ~;tllOut
noting IUlJ tligull. Duriug tJlt: liwe lIpt'ut aloug shore on the mosquito
investigation I met many perSODs from this county who would haw
been able to inform me of the appearance of the 4laecte had the)' oc-curred. Woodbine suffered seriously in 1894, but I was positively
8.86ured by a resident that nothing was seen of the Cicada this year.
I think it is fair to claim from the above records, positive and negative, the distribution shown in the map printed herewith. The map
also mows the distribution of the other broods and gives a lair picture
of the overlapping of colonies in some localities.
• Th. editor

or tbe ~

JlOt oocar at or lieu that plece.

Wail)' B.u.tiA

II&a*

poIitinly that lb, iDeeda did
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Late in 1898 Mr. C. L. Marlatt, of the DivisioD of Entomology of
the t"nited States Department of Agriculture, after a careful study
of all the records, proposed a new enumeration of the broods, recognizing the existence of some that had not been previously defined. One
of these new broods, under XV. (1890), occurs in New Jersey in
small numbers. Several of Ole members of the Newark Entomological
Society brought me specimens taken in Essex county, and I noted the
species at Anglesea, Cape :May county. It was supposed at that time
that these were delayed members of the brood VIII., and no elton
was made to learn if the in&eCu occurred ellll!where. Mr. Marlatt,
however, found recorda from New York and North Carolina, which
indicate a distinct brood, wboee colonies are widely scattered.
As rearranged by Mr. Marlatt, the New Jeney broods are-II., last
occurring in 1894 (XII. of the old style) j VI., last occurring in
1898 (XVII. of the old style); X., occurring during the present year
(XXII. of the old style); XIV., last occurring in 1889 (VIII. of the
.old style), and XV., last occurring in 1890, for which there was no
previous number.
For convenience, the old style of numbering has been retained in
this record; srranged in a different form the broods are 88 follows:
Rile"e brood VIIL (1889) .... Mnlatt'. brood XIV.
..
DO DQIDber (1890) "'"
..
..
XV.
..
brood XII. (18H) ='I
..
II.
"
" XVU. (18V8)...
"
..
VI.
II
.. XXU. (1002) _ "
~
x.
I-J.".O'.....

Only from Hunierdon county, the· chief infested. area, have I had
any reports of injury caused by this insect to shade or orchard trees.
It haa been quite remarkable how generally fruit trees e8Cll.ped, even
where the insecta were plentiful. In several plaoes I saw wood-covered
hillsides, where almost every deciduous tree showed broken or dying
twigs; the apple trees in the orchards almost adjoining the wood
showed no traces of injury. The explanation given in Mr. Pettit's
record is in accordance with this observation. The insecta do not
voluntarily travel much, and do not, ordinarily, get out of the patch
of woodland in which they appear. So long as they ha.ve plenty of
food and plenty of room for Ia.ying eggs they do not spread. Where
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wOodland has been recently cut off and fruit trees have been !let, injury
has come because the insects came up near the trees and found them
convenient for their purp0ae6. Except in Hunterdon county, there i.&
little such recently-dea.red land in orchards in the infested area.
An interesting account of his experience was supplied by the Rev.
F. J. Tomlinson, of Pittstown, under date of September 1st, 1902.
He Bays: "They came on in veritabledroves every warm night for about
three weeks. I have a small orchard
of about seventy-five trees. I thought
to keep them off at first, so just as it
was growing dark I would take a largebucket (holds about four gallons) and
a stick and sweep off th06e that wereascending the trunks. I would get
the bucket three-fourths full by thetime I went over them. I did it a
few nights, then gave up in despair.
* • • The greatest damage for U8
was to a young apple orchard, two
years old, in which many trees werestung 50 badly that I cut off the entiretop. I do not know whether they are'
worth saving-about a hundred trees.
We have also a peach orchard, twoyears old, which is badly stung. In
some cases I. have trimmed out all
stung branches, and -that leaves a
badly-.shaped tree, for they seemed
determined to sting the strong main
MOOUl. * * * Now, I will tell
you something about my young chest_A. pUD"...._
....._'Wi&1h'~~~
• h
th e nuts: I grafted 1,066 and have 475
Ow ...... &. a. 0'11'
Of _
lwfs breUL After Me,..
growing. * • • The locusts did
considerable damage to both stocks
and grafts. I tried cutting out the eggS', but that so badly mutilated
the stocks that it is a problem whether the remedy is not about 8B
bad as the disease. One thing, I think, was greatly in our favorthat was the cold, wet weather that prevailed much of the time whilethey would have been most active. But for that, it seems to me, they
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would have made almost a clean sweep of all our young stuff. They
did kill a number of young grape vines for us, and also young English .walnuts. I was among· my young chestnuts much of the time
during the two or three hottest days, when moet of the damage was
done, and kept them from doing as much damage as they would. It
takes them a little time to get down to business, and before much was
done I would be around with my protest, which was generally a good
squeeze."

:r

I (

I
b

n..6.

C1CMda. puncture: 0, &lit app_ oUtw&Tdl1; b, cut through the lace o( ume ;
Co OUI trom lide. lhowtDg al1ll1Je oM! with eaa in place: d. eel"
emptied oleeP; IOm.what .1l1&rpd. After JUley.

As to the character of the injury, that is shown in Figures 2 and 3,
from my Report for 1894. The females, by means of their augurlike ovipositors (Figure 5), cut sIlts into twigs and branches, usually
toward the tip and in new growth; yet, sometimes in older wood, and
even in the trunks of young trees. These slits are made to hold the
eggs and they go deep into the tissue. The twig or small branch is
much weakened thereby and a high wind twists or breaks it. It drops
or, moet usually, hangs for a time; a sure index of the recent occurrence of this species. Sometimes the nutrition of the shoot is 80
interfered with that, even if it does not break, the foliage dies and the
mark is as conspicuous as if there had. been an actual break.
The eggs laid in·the slits hatch during August and the young larvle
at once drop to the ground and burrow out of sight.
That the adults do some feeding is now pretty well established, but
it is so little that practically no harm is done in this way. The larvIE
grow so slowly and feed so little that that does not injure the infested
roots. It is only in the act of egg-laying that the female does injury
to growing plants.
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In the fore6t this is only a summer pruning and is readily outgrown.
In the orchard or nursery matters are more dangerous, E'specially on
young trees, which are sometimes crippled.
LIt. Rbtol'J'.

The life history of this insect has been written in previous reports,
,and in that for 1894 some structural details, with the peculiar chimneys or cones, were described and figured. The egg-laying habits are
discussed in a previous section. After the larvre hatch from the eggs
and drop to the ground, they make their way below the surface and
attach themselves to the roots of trees and shrubs. They may go down
along these roots for a considerable distance and arc rarely found nesr
the surface much before the,time when they are due to appear as adults.
'They do no real injury in this stage, growing as slowly as they do, and
feeding so little. Sixteen full years are required to bring them to the
point which, on the seventeenth, they attain when adult.
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aff_Ie abdomen I'IOm beD_til ; b.lh~ IlIcloe1DI ttp of oripoGtor; e. on~
hom below; d, -.me trom above; C, _ e trom dde-eDl~ OIIg\Dal.

The BOng produced by the malell and the ovipositor of the females
aN! explained in the 1894 Report. The song is really the rapid ~ibra
tion of a. stiff, convex membrane, the sound intensified by other thin
·membranes acting as BOunding-boards. The females, which do not
sing, have been accused of stinging, but a reference to Figure 5 will
readily show that the "sting," while excellent for boring into wood,
.is hardly ada.pted for the rapid piercing of a muscle.
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There are none that are reliable when these inaecls are abundant.
Whitewash comes nearest to being a preventive, since they do not like
to rest on a white surface j but even this fails when proper, uncovered
twigs are lacking.
We can only, when we know that the apecie8 will occur, arrange
our orc~ard practice 80 as to leave plenty of growth for them and DO
young trees to tempt them.

This brood is due to :reappear in 1919, and it will at that time be
much reduced in extent. Wherever it appeared near towns or vii·
lages where the sparrows are dominant, the probabilities are that it
will not reappear. The southern colonies are all much smaller and
less extensive than they were seventeen years ago, and it is likely that
.some of them will disappear altogether. The strongholds of this
brood are in Hunterdon, Mercer and Somerset counties, and to these
it will, very probably, be confined on"its nen appearance. It is very
unlikely that it will be my pleaaure to record this brood again.
FUJDG.&.TIOK.

Fumigation, as this term is used here, is the process of submitting
nursery stock to the action of hydrocyanic acid gas in an airtight box
·or chamber for a length of time gufficient to kill ill8ects without call&ing injury to plants.
Hydrocyanic acid gas is produced by the action of dilute sulphuric
.acid upon fused cyanide of pota.ssium, and the gas thus liberated is
intensely poisonous to all animal lite from man down. Cyanide of
potassium is itself a 'deadly poisoD, and SUlphuric acid is a violent
corl'06ive; therefore, the fint point in connection with this pr0ce88 is
the sb60lute De<:eIl8ity for care .in its Ulle.
The materials themselves must be of good quality to produce the
be9t results; much of the imperfect work done when the process waa
mst developed being due to the impurities in the cyanide, the acid or
in both.
The cyanide of potassium must be 98 per cent. pure and the auI·
phuric acid should have a specific gravity of 1.83 or be of the beat
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